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Social Media
News

We are now fully stocked with
portables ready for distribution

Follow us:
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Fixings

Jon Boycott
joined Pump House to expand
its products inventory with the
introduction of fixings range.
Key items in this range include
quality British-made slotted
channel, cable tray, basket
tray and accessories made in
Europe to equally
high standards
along with all
fixtures and
fittings.
Other items in the range include
concrete screws, concrete
anchors, washers, nuts,
plaster board fixings and
screws all available in box
and bag quantities. We have
produced a point of sale to make
advertising our fixings range
easier, it comes with 12 hanging
pegs to hold a
complete range
of products.

So if you would
like to find out
more about our
fixings range and
prices or would
like a FREE
point of sale for your trade
counter contact us
on +44(0)115 900 5858 or
e-mail sales@pumph.co.uk

Pump House supporting
Nottingham Hospitals Charity
Supporting Nottingham Hospitals
Charity Pump House woke up on
Thursday 25th of May and went
back in the 80’s!

People from Pump
House dressed in 80’s
style; Madonna met a
football hooligan from
the 80’s in the office;
fitness guru showed
us all how ‘not to hula
hoop’ and a couple of
rock chicks definitely
don’t know yo-yoing!
Of course, Magnum Pi had to
show off by wearing a T-shirt
he bought from Hawaii, parking
his red Ferrari outside Pump
House.
This day was 100% successful
and full of fun; we raised
over £460 for Nottingham
Hospitals Charity – thanks to
generous donations from Ocean
Air UK; Brett Critchley – Head of IT at Cooper Parry and
even the ice cream van man made a donation because
he liked all of our bright colourful costumes!
Because hula hooping is really tiring,
we decided to treat ourselves and fill
our hungry tummies with pizzas and ice
creams (I think being on diet failed big
time).

Thank you for all of your support

From all of the staff at Pump House
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Looks like we couldn’t have chosen any
better day for our 9th annual fishing event!
On the previous day the rain just didn’t want to
stop, but as soon as we arrived at the Woodland
View Fishery it all changed and we were generously
welcomed by hot and sunny weather!
Around 80 people enjoyed the day which started
with a full English breakfast and coffees. Afterwards
the fishing match commenced, seeing plenty of
competitive characters along with people who chose to take a relaxing day and
enjoy the hot May weather.
It looked like we knew ‘how to control’ the weather –
Ironically as soon as the fishing match
stopped, the sky turned black like coal and
massive rain drops covered all the area.
Carl Fretwell from Complete Cooling
Services in Nottingham was the overall
winner of the fishing tournament.
This was definitely a day to remember ending with a traditional hog
roast and we raised £415 for the Maytree Sanctuary, in memory of
our Pump House employee - Luke Beard.
Next year it will be our 10th Anniversary of our Fishing Event and we will look forward
to seeing you with us. We want to make this event better, so we would like to hear
from you with suggestions on improvements and what you would like to see at this
event.
So, let us know if there was anything missing or what you would like to improve and
suggest.
All pictures from our Fishing Event can be downloaded here: HERE
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